This paper describes the ROV LATIS , a multi-mode of operation flexible platform for high-resolution nearseabed survey from shallow inshore waters to depths beyond 1000m. The paper further describes the operation modes of the vehicle. Special system features include: deployment flexibility for both small inshore boats and larger research vessel; fault tolerant controls; onboard computer control enabling real-time disturbance reaction, autopilot functionality and autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) experimentation; and topside augmented reality operations support, simulation for remotely operated vehicle (ROV) pilot and sonar operator/hydrographer training. Vehicle and control development using the University of Limerick (UL) virtual underwater laboratory/simulation tools and hardwarein-the-loop testing is described. The paper includes test results from the March 2009 offshore sea trials with the ROV LATIS .
Background
As a result of strong global demand for energy, the offshore hydrocarbons industry is growing rapidly, and development of offshore wind farms and wave power projects now proceeds apace (Bingham et al., 2002; Spinrad, 2004) . The advent of the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) has facilitated the exploitation of natural resources in remote subsea locations that were previously inaccessible while reducing the health and safety risk associated with the use of human divers in such operations (Bingham et al., 2002) . In recent years, both the scale and diversity of the ROV fleets in service have been increasing, with more than a thousand types of ROV in use today worldwide (Haring, 2006) .
The ROV has played a crucial role in the expansion of submerged oil and gas infrastructure globally and is employed in a variety of survey, inspection, construction, repair and intervention applications. At the same time, increasing awareness of the impact of exploration and commercial fishing activities on delicate marine ecosystems has led to an increase in coastal and deep-ocean scientific survey work with ROVs around the world (Wilson, 2006) . At present, both science and the hydrocarbons industry are striving to become active in deeper waters (Tena, 2007; Evers and Manley, 2007) . Nonetheless, the majority of commercially operated ROVs are designed to operate at water depths of less than 1000m, at which most offshore operations take place (Haring, 2006) . Demand for improved ROV capabilities by science users continues to drive the technological forefront of current ROV technology (Evers and Manley, 2007) .
Scientific research efforts with ROVs in the areas of marine archaeology (Conte et al., 2008; Rines, 2007) , high-resolution video and geo-referenced bathymetric survey (Simeoni et al., 2007; Pinkard et al., 2005) and marine sampling (Ishibashi et al., 2008) are detailed in the literature and proposed new roles for ROVs, and other unmanned robotic vehicles in the installation and service of new cabled ocean observatories is detailed in Proctor et al. (2007) ; Shepherd et al. (2007) , and Shaheen and Waterworth (2005) . For geo-referenced data collection in particular, ROVs must increasingly accommodate more sophisticated instrument payload. Typically, fibre-gyro inertial navigation system, Doppler velocity log, pressure/depth sensors, or ultra-short or long baseline (USBL/LBL) systems, as well as multibeam and/or sidescan sonars, subbottom profiler, and multiple video and stills cameras must be integrated on the ROV tool-skid. High bandwidth data must also be delivered between these systems and the surface in a reliable and seamless fashion. As a result, the complexity of ROV mechanical, electrical and control systems has been increasing (Tena, 2007; Evers and Manley, 2007) .
Unfortunately, there is a global shortage of qualified and experienced ROV personnel and, while the complexity of the systems being used is ever increasing, the pool of candidates qualified to operate and support these vehicles is ever decreasing (Tena, 2007) . There is a strong need for new ROV tools to be accessible to non-technical personnel. In this regard, the use of ROV and payload instrument simulators that can provide offline training for ROV and survey operator's personnel would be an advantage.
Trends in ROV development are toward 'smarter' ROVs that have attributes such as built-in mission planning and supervisory functionality (Martin et al., 2006) to enable ROVs to follow preidentified survey transects and automatically react to pre-determined and unplanned event cues in a dynamically changing three-dimensional world. Many technologies that have long been employed in other disciplines are only now trickling down to the ROV world (Evers and Manley, 2007) . Conte et al. (2008) describe in real time a feedback loop of a preliminary map of an explored site from collected data (photos and video frames) by means of photomosaicking techniques, which allow an ROV/survey operator to modify survey parameters (e.g. area coverage, point of sight, data density, etc.) during operation, thus saving time and reducing costs.
In recent years, autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) have been the focus of much research by the academic community (Lapierre and Jouvencel, 2008; McEwen et al., 2005; Petres et al., 2007; Refsnes et al., 2008; Rentschler et al., 2006; Silvestre et al., 2009; Stutters et al., 2008) , and major advances have been made in the navigation, guidance and control of AUVs. Elements of this AUV technology are now being adapted for use on new generations of ROV. Bingham et al. (2006) and Kim et al. (2007) describe advances in ROV navigation strategies, while Saul and Tena (2007) , Bingham et al. (2006) and De Souza and Maruyama (2007) detail ROV station-keeping systems and Rife and Rock (2006) relate the design and validation of a control law for the observation of deep-ocean jellyfish with the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) ROV Ventana. Caccia (2006) describes vertical motion control of the Romeo ROV using laser triangulation and optical correlation methods. Negahdaripour and Pezhman (2006) describe a vision system on an ROV for automated ship-hull inspection, based on computing the necessary information for positioning, navigation and mapping of the hull from stereo images. Other advanced functionality, such as automated fault management, monitoring of system components for faults and automatic fault compensation, is also being ported from AUVs to ROVs. Soylu et al. (2007) detail a thruster fault-tolerant control systems that will, in the event of a single or multiple thruster failure, reallocate thruster power across the remaining thrusters in order to maintain ROV course/trajectory. This paper details work on the development and testing of ROV LATIS , a new 'smart' ROV with novel physical and onboard technology attributes that extend its capabilities for both conventional subsea ROV survey operations and wide-area (surface) survey coverage under tow or self-thrusted. A suite of supporting control, simulation and offshore operations tools incorporating virtual/augmented reality mission support technologies are also detailed. In addition, a further range of tools developed to assist subsea operators with mission planning, rehearsal, mobilisation, sea operations and pilot/hydrographer training activities are described. Experiences of offshore testing in the ROV LATIS maiden voyage are then reported.
Survey vehicle development

Design objectives
The Mobile and Marine Robotics Research Centre (MMRRC) has been focused on research in a number of areas, including AUV/ROV systems integration, embedded controller development, sensor systems development and in the modelling and real-time simulation of AUV/ROV dynamics and acoustic payload instruments since 2000. Scientific sponsored zoological surveys, such as deep ocean habitat mapping and commercial geo-referenced acoustic mapping of shipwrecks, are among ancillary activities conducted by this research centre. A new remote sensor deployment platform was required to meet the immediate (shallow water) survey needs of the MMRRC and provide a flexible test bed for research in vehicle and control system development and in sensor systems going forward. The design of this new vehicle was motivated in part by practical difficulties and predicaments encountered during inshore and offshore survey work with previous ROV sensor platforms.
Key design requirements of the new platform were that it should:
• Support a payload tool-skid comprising multibeam imaging sonar, sidescan sonar, video systems and a Photonic Inertial Navigation System (PHINS) aided by Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) and USBL sensors, the MMRRC's core survey suite
• Provide a platform that could accommodate both subsea survey activities and wide-area (surface) survey activities in order to maximise equipment utility
• Be deployable using small surface support vessels such as tugs, trawlers, etc., thus reducing operational costs. To meet these objectives a hybrid ROV/towedpontoon vehicle, ROV LATIS , has been designed.
Vehicle design
Technical specifications of ROV LATIS are listed in Table 1 . The vehicle supports multiple modes of operation Omerdic et al., 2007) . It can be operated on the surface as a survey platform either towed by a boat (Fig 1a) or thrusted by four horizontal thrusters in confined spaces or near hazards where a boat and tow cannot operate (Fig 1b) to allow surge, sway and yaw. It can also be operated as an ROV (see Fig 2) .
System components are depth rated beyond 1000m. In these various modes of operation, the vehicle is used in conjunction with a fibre-optic umbilical, which carries vehicle power, control and data from sensors and instruments, and associated winch. In the surface-tow or surface-thrusted modes of operation, overall vehicle buoyancy is maintained strongly positive by eight buoyancy modules mounted on the vehicle upper frame. The syntactic foam buoyancy modules are depth rated to 1000m, while all the other components integrated on the vehicle, including payload sensors, are depth rated beyond 2000m. Future While in surface-tow mode, a 'quick release' arrangement allows the two topmost buoyancy modules to be detached from the vehicle, reducing overall vehicle buoyancy to neutral or slightly positive. The vehicle can then be operated in ROV mode for submerged survey with control in 6 degrees of freedom (DOF) -surge, sway, heave, pitch, roll and yaw. This feature is particularly useful as it obviates the requirement for return/separate survey missions back to an identified target of interest for high-resolution and camera imaging. Such return visits are often delayed by years after the surface survey, if carried out at all.
ROV LATIS is constructed in a modular design for ease of handling during inshore surveys on small boats with small crews. Each component in this modular design (buoyancy modules, upper frame, lower tool-skid, etc.) is kept to a two-man dry weight lift. The upper frame mounts the eight thrusters -four horizontal and four vertical. The four horizontal thrusters are mounted in an X-shaped configuration, providing 3 DOF (surge, sway and yaw) vectored control with redundancy. The lower tool-skid frame carries the payload sensors. The modular construction of ROV LATIS allows it to be assembled by a small team and deployed by crane into the water, or launched down a slip at ports or small harbours.
In addition, ROV LATIS has been designed for interchangeable inshore and deepwater umbilical winch systems, and to date an inshore 400m winch has been acquired. The umbilical winch includes 4 optical fibre cores with 4 fibre spares, as well as 4 DC and 6 AC power conductors. This means the vehicle is effectively free of communication bandwidth limitations between deployed payload sensors and topside. The inshore winch specification is the same as that of the deepwater winch (yet to be acquired). This is uncommon for inshore winches, but yields the benefit of seamless changeover of the full complement ROV suite between inshore and deep operations.
Applications
The deployment flexibility of the vehicle design makes it suitable for a number of scenarios, such as homeland security and survey in harbours, survey in inshore waters from 2m deep outwards and survey operations in deeper waters to 1000m-plus. High-resolution video and sonar imagery of the underwater environment can thus be acquired in the approaches to and within the confines of a port or harbour. In tight and confined spaces, where a boat and tow cannot operate, the vehicle can be operated from a boat at anchor or a harbour wall, and manoeuvred under thrust for inspection of the undersides of boats/ships, harbour walls and the harbour bed.
In surface tow mode, the vehicle can operate within the inshore survey contour limit of vessels, such as the RV Celtic Explorer or RRS James Cook. Outside of marked channels, research survey vessels are usually limited to operations from the 30m/50m contour outwards. Lidar may be used from the shore to depths of the order of 10m, depending on conditions. This leaves a significant gap between MPPT ring the 10m and 30m contour. In search and rescue missions, this zone may typically be surveyed with a sidescan sonar mounted on a tow fish, or with an inspection-class ROV deployed from a small inshore boat. These setups, while relatively low in cost, are constrained in terms of deployed sensor complex and would rarely employ fibre-optic gyro (FOG) based Inertial Navigation System (INS) and multiple high-resolution sonar and cameras due to payload limits and bandwidth constraints in copper tether/umbilical. ROV LATIS can operate within this zone and provides the full complement capability of high-resolution ROV survey, including multibeam and sidescan sonar, magnetometer, sub-bottom profiling and high-resolution camera imaging.
State-of-the-art multi-pass optical fibre umbilical winches are not common on small inshore ROVs, whose bandwidth limitations impose constraints on the sensor payloads that most inspection-class ROVs can typically deploy. ROV LATIS , with interchangeable winch systems (small 400m, 1.8 tonnes, 1.2 × 1.2 × 1.2m inshore optical fibre umbilical winch system and a deepwater 1500m optical fibre umbilical winch system) can be deployed for highresolution near seabed imaging in tasks, such as cable and pipe inspection, and search and recovery of lost vessels to depths of 1000m-plus.
Mission support tools
To support mission planning, rehearsal, mobilisation, sea operations and ROV pilot and operator/hydrographer training, the MMRRC have developed a suite of hardware and software tools, which can be used stand-alone or as part of a fully integrated ROV survey operation system. In this section, these tools are described, as are the opportunities they offer, to reduce risks, realise substantial time and cost savings across many mission activities, and to improve survey quality are detailed.
MPPT ring
The multi-purpose platform technologies (MPPT) ring is a set of such technologies for subsea operations, including survey equipment integration, efficient planning and mission simulation, ROV pilot training, ROV fault-tolerant control, enhanced in-mission survey execution, and offline analysis and replay of acquired data . The MPPT ring (see Fig 3) symbolically represents the dual character of platform technologies, as the inner and outer rings can be rotated/expanded independent of each other, indicating that any technology/module can be transparently interchanged between the simulated and real-world environment. This duality of operation facilitates the application of modern control, modelling and simulation tools in marine technology development. It provides a framework for researchers to develop, implement and test advanced control algorithms in a simulated virtual environment under conditions very similar to that of the real world.
The key features of the MPPT ring and the challenges faced by ROV pilots are set out in Table 2 , while the benefits are detailed in Table 3 . In short, the MPPT ring is an integrated marine platform (e.g. survey vessel and ROV) for design, development, integration, testing and offshore operations support. The software component of MPPT ring offers ways of reducing the risks and time required at sea by (1) making it easier to find and rectify faults in the build before mobilisation; and (2) improving the level of pilot awareness during operations and rehearsals. With augmented reality display, the pilot is provided with views of the scene with a transparent ocean, in addition to the familiar pilot's ROV instrument display screens. 
PULSE-RT
Obtaining proficiency in sonar data collection and processing requires extensive practice in a wide range of typical and unusual configurations. In a classroom setting, however, it is currently not possible to interactively explore the myriad causeand-effect relationships of the complex underwater domain using existing sonar simulation solutions, as they operate either within an over simplified model or offline.
PULSE-RT is designed to provide real-world representative sonar (sidescan and multibeam) and video imagery down to centimetre-scale resolution 
Vehicle build and integration
• Perform tests for system as a whole while simulating some of the equipment • Verify connections between individual pieces of equipment and verify full connectivity, inter-operability and calibration before mobilisation
• Find optimal positions for onboard equipment • Enable faster connection with ship and ROV resources Planning
• Build complex underwater scenarios using expandable database of objects (ROV and ship models), structures and custom components (moorings, buoys, etc)
• Prepare mission plan, including routes, trajectories and way points • Generate marketing 'proof of concept' visualisations Simulation
• Simulate run-time behaviour in normal and critical situations under disturbances (waves, currents, umbilical effect) using full 6 DOF real-time simulators
• Develop and test advanced fault-tolerant control system • Develop/test auto-tuning features • Use hardware-in-the-loop to evaluate performance of embedded controllers • Simulate system response to different faults (thruster faults, enclosure leaks) Training
• Real-feel training without exposing personnel and equipment to hazards • Avoid/reduce expensive ship-based training • Pilots training in normal and harsh conditions (eg strong currents, waves, thruster faults and system errors) with no risk of system damage or loss
• Provide interaction with dynamic objects using standard input interfaces • Fault-tolerant control:
• Provide optimal and robust vehicle control in fault-free case, which minimise control energy cost function
• In faulty cases detect, isolate and accommodate faults by distributing control energy among operable thrusters, and continue missions with minimum loss of performance and manoeuvrability Enhanced operator interface and auto-enhanced survey execution
• Expand existing operator display with real-time 3D virtual-reality visualisation • Create virtual view points in scene from any desired angle or vantage point • Eliminate decision uncertainties due to bad visibility/harsh weather • Log run-time data for later replay and analysis • Pilot-assist aiding tools allow operators to concentrate on task in hand • Ship auto-tracking and sonar synchronisation facilitated by real-time generated digital terrain Offline analysis
• Replay of mission looking at the scenario from any angle/view point • Use advanced features of real-time simulators and statistical tools to calibrate instruments and improve accuracy of sonar images
• Determine factors that need to be improved to better future missions on survey sized terrain maps at survey ping rates (Riordan et al., 2006) . Using a performanceoptimised computational engine by way of a multi-resolution mesh abstraction framework, the sonar simulator is unique in delivering real-time performance on commercial-off-the-shelf PCs. This tool provides a cost-effective method to develop and assess operator proficiency in configuring sonar instruments under varying environmental conditions and classifying features of interest not immediately evident in the incoming data stream. By replacing part of an often prohibitively expensive ship-time schedule with the use of immediately accessible desktop PC resources, training can be
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Augmented reality display (simulation environment): (a) classic two-dimensional display; (b) enhanced three-dimensional display; (c) full spatial awareness; (d) hull view from the bottom; and (e) innovative three-dimensional compass delivered using a variety of methods, such as 'virtual' laboratories, internet-supported teaching, and special practically orientated lectures and laboratory courses. By design, the simulation framework is deconstructed into a physics module and a visualisation module for each sensor modelled. The physics module performs the numerical computational required to simulate the operation of the sensor in the subsea environment model. When triggered by an external source, it generates the synthetic imagery seen by the sensor at the position and attitude provided by an input navigation stream. The imagery is formatted in the protocol of the modelled sensor and output on the selected port. The visualisation module, in parallel, collects this data for rendering and logging.
The functional decomposition of the simulation framework enables the visualisation modules to be deployed offshore for data acquisition purposes. The sidescan sonar visualisation module was deployed offshore during the ROV LATIS trials to interface with the Tritech sidescan sonar through the fibre umbilical. As the PULSE-RT protocol library and interfacing options support both Tritech's range of sonars and IxSea's navigation and positioning products, it was possible to seamlessly integrate a 325kHz Tritech sidescan sonar and PHINS INS transparently to the visualisation module. The sidescan imagery from each channel (port and starboard) was recorded and fused with positional and attitude data provided by input streams at 5Hz and 50Hz, respectively.
As the PULSE-RT simulation framework is multithreaded, multiple acquisition processes can be executed in parallel, automatically adjusting to the available PC resources and thereby taking full advantage of modern multiprocessor computers; to increase the responsiveness of the user interface, blocking is prevented during the asynchronous acquisition calls on each port.
For the ROV LATIS trials, a module was developed to integrate and visualise obstacle avoidance data from a number of Tritech altimeters because ROV LATIS is not equipped with a scanning sonar for obstacle avoidance. Instead, five 500kHz and one 200kHz pencil-beam (6
• and 20
• , respectively) Tritech altimeters were mounted, as shown in Fig 5, and directed on the horizontal plane to provide range information to potential hazards -e.g. the hull of the ship during launch and recovery. The altimeters were daisy-chained in two banks of three using an RS-232 interface, each with an address from A-F. The altimeters can be triggered individually or as a group, in which case the pinging schedule is interleaved on fixed time intervals at a ping rate of 5Hz. The offshore trials provided an opportunity to prove the robustness of PULSE-RT's high-quality graphics rendering; multi-threaded asynchronous network and serial I/O functionality; and data fusion and logging, as well as demonstrated the seamless transfer between simulator-in-the-loop and sensor-in-the-loop. Integration of the simulator modules with examples of market-leading data acquisition software enables PULSE-RT to be used for embedded training, whereby transplanting the real system with the simulator is transparent to the trainee.
The simulator outputs data to a third-party legacy data acquisition system, but with augmented reality support from the visualisation modules. Tutorial missions are currently being developed to enable the simulator to be used as a curriculum tool for enhanced education of acoustic and sonar system principles. Visual immersion and increased situation awareness is provided during a mission deployments by incorporating the latest advancements in three-dimensional graphics visualisation, to generate a photorealistic real-time video stream through an augmented reality graphical user interface shown in Fig 5 ( Riordan et al., 2008) .
Dealing with complex acoustic fields for the first time, trainee operators can have problems comprehending the behaviour and spatial-temporal evolution of the acoustic imaging process. Algorithms for pseudospectral time domain and finite-difference time-domain acoustic-wave modelling have been implemented, giving phase coherent propagation/scattering models that enable a much wider range of sonar simulations, such as modern multibeam, synthetic aperture and interferometric systems. Moreover, as the solution is global and inherently incorporates all of the important aspects of the acoustic process, the animations produced during the temporal execution of the models provide an immersive rendering of the complex acoustic field behaviour including, but not limited to: pulse formation, transducer beam-forming, spreading, attenuation, refraction, diffraction, scattering and resolution (Fig 5) . With the state-of-the-art in wave equation solvers being far from real time, efforts are focused on incorporating a novel intensitydependent, multi-resolution abstraction of the simulation grid with a graphics processing unit (GPU) implementation, developed in compute unified device architecture (CUDA), to increase performance significantly.
Adaptive multi-sonar controller
An advanced, data-adaptive, multi-sonar survey controller has been developed within the centre (Thurman et al., 2007) . Patent pending, this new technology dramatically improves survey efficiency and data-correlation by making it possible to acquire multiple sets of survey data simultaneously from different types of sonar operating within the same bandwidth (Figs 6 and 7) . For the first time, multibeam, sidescan and other types of sonar can be operated simultaneously from the same position without interfering with each other. This technology is particularly suitable for shallow-water ship-based operations, or alternatively ROV/AUV operations flown close to the seabed, where a significant increase in survey efficiency is achieved.
View of geo-referenced multibeam data in Reson PDS2000 software The controller works by adapting the ping schedule of two (or more) sensors using a novel real-time beam-processing algorithm (Thurman et al., 2007) . The controller uses multibeam sonar to build a digital model of the terrain beneath the ROV as it traverses over the seabed. The real-time algorithm for adaptive ping scheduling then uses this data to predict the ping reception cycle for other sonar, which illuminate the same seabed sector. Key benefits of the multiple-sonar controller are:
• Significant reductions in survey duration and overall cost, as multibeam and sidescan data are acquired simultaneously • Improved survey planning and execution with optimised ground coverage • Improved quality of survey data • On-the-fly generation of the digital terrain model allows swath survey coverage to be optimised and enables auto-heading velocity control of vehicle for the survey (Fig 7) • Co-registration of sidescan and multibeam guaranteed; navigation uncertainties are common to both datasets • Improved data interpretation, with guaranteed co-registered data.
ROV LATIS -offshore testing
Offshore trials (survey cruise CE-09-04) of ROV LATIS were undertaken off the west of Ireland's Connemara coastline on 26 February 2009. The vehicle was mobilised using the ship RV Celtic Explorer. The cruise consisted of a day in Galway port integrating and testing ROV and ship systems, and six days at sea. During the trials, all of the ROV's systems were proved, sensor interoperability was demonstrated and comprehensive vehicle diagnostics were performed. In addition, These missions were used to trial the operation of the vehicle, the MPPT ring, ROVs augmented reality topside control and visualisation, multi-sonar controller and use of vision systems for near seabed (Fig 8) . Space prohibits full reporting of test results of the offshore survey in this publication; such will be the subject of future publications. Selected survey results are reported here, namely:
• Offshore operation of ROV LATIS with MPPT ring mission support tools
• Multi-sonar controller testing on the ROV LATIS .
ROV LATIS offshore testing with MPPT ring mission support tools
Results from the offshore testing with MPPT ring mission support tools are given in the following subsections, illustrating the benefits of the integrated MPPT ring environment for offshore operations.
INS/DVL calibration
If a DVL is used as an aiding sensor for a fibregyro INS, it has to be calibrated with respect to the INS prior to being used for navigation aiding. Speed inputs received from the DVL are measured in the DVL-reference frame without any pre-compensation. These inputs have to be compensated through an INS/DVL calibration procedure by calculating misalignment and scale factor between the INS and DVL reference frames. The INS on the ROV LATIS is an Ixsea PHINS, and the log sensor is an RDI Workhorse DVL. For the purpose of this calibration, a local differential GPS (DGPS) receiver was mounted on the ROV, which was towed behind the ship in a straight line in shallow water on the surface for approximately 2km. ROV towing, as seen on the real-time augmented reality display from different view points, is shown in Fig 9. ROV and ship trajectories during PHINS/DVL calibration are shown in Fig 10. After calibration, the following values were obtained: roll and pitch misalignment, 0
• (both instruments are mounted on opposite sides of the same plate); heading misalignment, −44.654
• ; and scale factor, 0.1%.
ROV recovery and navigation accuracy
After successful PHINS/DVL calibration, the ROV performed a number of dives with different mission objectives. In one of the missions performed at night, the ROV spent approximately 1.5hrs in Due to a firmware problem, USBL was unable to receive pressure measurement feedback from the depth sensor mounted on the ROV, which would have improved navigation estimates by resolving multipath problems. In other words, this information could help USBL to pick the correct position from multiple solutions. For this reason, it is possible to notice 'jumps' in the USBL estimation of ROV position. However, USBL data was not available during surface operations (Stage 2), so PHINS relied on DVL aiding alone. DVL aiding was lost once the ROV was lifted out of the water and recovered to the deck (Stage 3). From the point of recovery, PHINS was left operating on deck without any aiding sensor. Drift of PHINS position estimation is illustrated in Stage 4. In order to demonstrate navigation accuracy, two images were captured on the deck at the same time. The first image (Fig 12) displays the position of real ROV on the deck, after recovery from the water (Stage 3). The second image (Fig 13) is captured at the same time inside the control cabin from the augmented reality display. The position and orientation of the vehicle on the deck in both images illustrates high navigation accuracy immediately after recovery. Since PHINS was left operating without any navigation aiding sensor, however, it started to drift. Fig 14 shows ROV initial position and position drift after 3min and 6min, respectively.
Multi-sonar controller testing on the ROV LATIS
Operational capability of the integrated multi-sonar controller subsystems was verified by surface mode deployment in Rossaveel Bay (53.252N 350.427E) in a southerly sloping area consisting of sand and silt sediment, and by submerged deployment in Galway Bay (53.109N 350.425E) in an area consisting of Mearl ripple beds (Fig 15) .
The custom data acquisition system successfully integrated the high-resolution multibeam echosounder, sidescan sonar and INS, enabling colocated simultaneous collection of geo-referenced bathymetry and backscatter imagery. The multisonar trigger timing schedule was determined by slope analysis of the time/angle couplets of the outlier filtered multibeam reception beams. This enabled the ping rates of the sonar systems to be varied according to the varying seafloor depth ranges along the survey transect (see Fig 16) .
The data-adaptive triggering of the sonar systems allows for optimal performance at the varying depths, providing datasets to operator-specified densities and eliminating the need for separate surveys for each instrument. The relative positional error between features evident in the both datasets is minimised, as the target region is ensonified by both sensors under the same environmental conditions and geo-referenced by the same navigational data. In addition, the collection of supporting data to characterise the operating environment need only be performed once. These benefits are combined to significantly improve the resulting While post-processing of the collected data indicates that the multibeam slope analysis and corresponding multi-sonar ping timing algorithm are performed according to the design specification, verification of the systems capability to eliminate acoustic interference between simultaneously operating similar frequency sonar instruments was prohibited (Fig 17) .
Conclusions
This paper has presented a novel survey platform, the ROV LATIS , developed for flexible operations from the beach to 1000m-plus. The ROV LATIS • to fly across the beds: when flying across, sidescan imagery shows no shadows, as beams are parallel to the beds system differs from other survey-class ROVs of its size in a number of key areas. It offers multiple modes of operation and allows for both large-area survey data to be collected in shallow water (using vehicle in surface tow mode at boat velocities) and detailed high-resolution survey at low altitude (using vehicle in ROV mode flown close to the seabed) to be collected using a single instrumented platform. In addition, ROV LATIS affords intelligent vehicle navigation guidance and control functionality, such as thruster fault accommodation and sophisticated control functionality for marine disturbance compensation, to enhance vehicle performance during routine survey operations, such as transect following at fixed altitude.
The systems engineering approach to concurrent development of ROV LATIS has been carried out simultaneously with the development of advanced offshore mission-support augmented reality tools and simulation for training and multi-sonar controller technologies. The development of missionsupport technologies in parallel with the physical vehicle design and construction has had many benefits for the overall system design, optimisation, inter-operability and integration. Furthermore, the vehicle system architecture also affords a high degree of flexibility for vehicle control and payload expansion. In final summary, ROV LATIS is a 'smart ROV' and has been designed to serve as the host platform for proving new technologies developed in the MMRRC.
